
AN EXAMPLE FOR THE WORLD Railroad Coal Strikes 
Threaten Industries;

Eyes are on Washington

Juriors Absent At 
Paris Trial; Judge 

Makes Sharp Comment

----- ______________
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“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
was much impressed by 
a moving picture I 
saw in the Imperial 
last night. It taught a 
great moral lesson. 

i When a man who had 
I bled his customers and 
I lost their favor and was 
j at last unable to carry 

on he first proposed to 
his successful competit
or that the latter go into 
partnership with him, New York, July 28—The wholesale
and when that failed he XHH closinB ot 8teel plants throughout the 
wanted the competitor » country, and especially those in the east,
to buy him out. The heretofore have not been affected
competitor said: ‘You by fuel shortage, will result if the coal
are out now.’ and add- strike is not settled before August 1, so
ed: ‘You are out because you didn’t go the bead of a ,ar8c "teel corporation de
straight.’ That was a great moral les- daTed yesterday.
son.” Further falling off of operations among

i “Was you applyih’ that lesson to any- 8tecl Plants caused grave concern at their 
1 body in patickler?” queried Hiram. Ncw York corporation headquarters.

“Well,” said the reporter, "if you Officials of Bethlehem Steel announced 
know of any parallel case you might tb=y had banked fires and discontinued 
make the application yourself.” producing at two of their largest fum-

“Not mentionin’ any names,” eld *c**’ . . . . , ..
Hiram, “I guess you wouldn’t be fer off ïndustrial coal was reported by New 
the-rails if you applied it right here In York distributors yesterday to be prac-
St John_Bv Hen l” ticalfy unobtainable at any price. The

shoperafts strike has tied up cars to such 
an extent, they said, that products of 
the few non-union mines still in opera
tion are “tied up at the mine.”
Washington to Act
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Early Action There Looked for to Guarantee 
Transportation—Steel Mills Face Possible Shut 
Down—Cardiff Coal Price Up as U. S. Orders 
Swell.

(l 1
I, yThirty-seven of Panel of Ninety-one Respond when 

\ Roll is Called—Others Come Late—Prisoner 
Pleads Not Guilty and Jury is Selected—Case 
Proceeds Under Objection.

./t

1 si r *

CLEARING MAYO:a,ÏI Subject to a formal objection, regis
tered by G. H. Vernon, K. C., counsel 
for the defence, that the prisoner was 
not ready for trial, the fourth hearing of 
the case of the King against John Paris, 
charged with the murder of Sarah Jane 
McAuley, a young crippled girl, on 
August 2, 1921, was commenced this 
morning before Mr. Justice Chandler in 
the circuit court. Up to the time of 
adjournment for lunch the time was en
tirely taken up with the selection of a 
jury, which was not accomplished until 
the entire jury panel of ninety-one 
names was practically exhau&teu.

The jury selected was as follows:—
Clarence W. Colwell, Walter S. Knowles,
G. S. Springer, James P. Quinn, A. W.
Fraser, John S. Malcoltn, E. Allan Agar,
J. E. Emery, C. F. Dodge, J. L. Heans,
Richard I. Carloss and Harry Short.

When the names of the jury panel were 
called at the opening of court it was found 
that only thirty-sev* of the ninety-one 
called responded. Two of the absentees

(CanadlanPre.,) ”&Tj™£fcalled the attention of the
New York, July 25-New York and atton,ey-general, Hon. J. P. Byren, who 

St. Louis clubs, leading contenders in the conducted the case for the crown, to the 
major leagues, today opposed each other fact that nearly two-thirds of those sum- 
in the opening games of a series that moned has absented themselves. "It 
may have a decisive bearing on the out- look, to me,” he said, “like a deliberate 
come of the pennant races. intention on the part of some of the

The Yankees, who lost the lead the jurymen to disobey the summons of the 
last time they toured the western strong- court, you might look into the matter 
holds of their four most potent rivals, ^ gee if it wouia not be advisable to 
were one and a half games behind the j proceed against them for contempt.” 
pace setting Browns as they invaded St. The judges characterised the situation 
Louis. The Hugmen were strengthened M a „bad state of affairs” and added 
for the crucial test by the acquisitim of that jurymen should/realise that they 
third basemen Joe Dugan and Outfielder were part of the machinery for the ad- 
Elmer Smith in a trade with the Red ministratlon of justice.

, The attorney-general replied that he
The Giants and Cardinals wore prac- would take steps to see if there was a 

tically on even terms in their sena-rtmiial wilful disobedience of the summons of
race as they opened a five game series at the court and would ^ whatever xc- Montreal, July 26,-BeCause the un- 
the Polo Ground*, New °r ‘o ng tion woul<j ^ required t# meet the case, rest, political and religious, in Ireland

, at £ ’«S .1- -hoi ««
* of a half game in the won and lost table. g 5 d f allowed to challenge i industry there to a standstill, threeThe Giants conduding their tour by £^“dX“ manufacturers of Armagh-Joseph M.r-

d‘v‘d^« * double-header with Pittsburg add|tl'n tbe crown was permitted to I shell, David McCleUand and R. R.
yesterday, secured no better tban au xxen sbmd ^ fOTty^lght However, he j Louden-have come to Canada, with a.

BJSSSSàÿiî -StoSS» M, Sutfe; ssr» waygittas b»ÿ ea.ngAtj.'a
against eastern clubs, including three out ceeding. on tbe ^ ,thedefen?; provinces and they p an an exhaustive
of four from the champions, md enjoyed ™8 no‘ "adr^or trlal- He said survey of labor conditions and the suit-
the sensation of occupying first place for that he urged it on tile same grounds as ! ability of the crop to the soils of various 
a day by climbing ahead of New York Presented in his application for post-. sections, 
on Satuiday ponement when the court first sat some

Tillie Walker knocked out his 24th three weeks ago, namely that infortna- 
homer as Philadelphia closed its home Hon had come to hand which might af- 
stand by beating the Senators 4 to 2, and £<* the case for the prisoner, but which 
was robbed of his 28th when a fan the defence was not .He to investigate 
pushed the ball out of the bleachers, thoroughly m the limited time at its dis- 
Wslker is now three ahead of Ken Wil- P°™
liams, his nearest American League rival, .. - . „ , ....

% and two behind Rogers Hornsby, Nation- <**d. subject to Mr. Vernons objection.
I si League clouting king. Again Plead? Not Guilty.

-Coveleskie outpitched Red Faber and The attorney-general asked that the 
Cleveland defeated Chicago, 8 to 2, in prisoner be again arraigned. As the 
the only other game played in the major 
leagues yesterday.
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•. ... — -J ; Free Staters Occupy Addi
tional Large Areas.ltOT'-Giants and St Louis Begin 

Important Series
i

I* * A
• .'w #ê* De Valera, Pale and Wan, 

1 Reported at Tipperary on 
Last Sunday— Nationals 
Advance in County Lime
rick.

•r

—Speeding Motorcycle Racers 
Injured in New Bedford — 
Tetrameter Wins Stewards' 
Cup at Goodwood — Other 
Late Sport News.

:

ESKIMOS IN RAW 
ALCOHOL ORGIES

—New York World.

*.
GIRL’S HAIR CAUGHT 

IN MACHINERY;
SCALP TORN OFF

Warren, Minn, July 28—The scalp of
Miss Nan Head, tBirty-one, was torn off . for rai..dEE—ras*• — —
finished washing her hair. She is re- Siberia Reported, 
covering at a hospital. L

Washington, July 26.—A growing im-
wT”iranid!,atathroMhln‘ ^"’'in^inYts (Canadian Press Cable.)
attitude In the rail strike, where a de- Dublin, July SB—-Additional large 

I cislve move to arrest the resulting break- areas bf!“
down In transportation might be looked «ccup.ed by the Free State fbrees, be- 

expectation of import- fore whom the Rcpub ican insurgenU 
are retiring precipitately, according to 
today’s official report.

Clanemoris, County Mayo, is the larg
est town to be freed from the irregulars, 
who have now retired to Baltinrobe, on 
the border between Galway and Mayo.

The liberated inhabitants of Clare- 
moris, overjoyed ate thé arrival of Free 
State troops, continued their rejoicing 
through the night.

Eamonn De Valera accompanied the 
insurgents on last Sunday to Tipperary, 
but, according to reports, left for Cashel, 
twelve miles distant, the next day. The 
strain of recent events is said to have 
left him pale and wan. The irregulars 
are said to have burned the military 
barracks at Cashel and Tipperary.
In County Limerick.

GET THE IRISHt
some

President Harding Is understood to 
have received the opinion from some of 
his advisers that the government can 
permit the disruption pf transportation 

Nome, July 28. — The northeastern to go no further.

îSa'S*4
centres as Asbestos, Thetfbrd Mines and as it can be made, according to a de- Official Washington still maintained 
Nlcolet, and .«He^ range of country- spatch to the Nome Nugget. ‘ Hardi^ wJSd

ï&JStisî SF’iE îk xtr*
”

pbY* St the oIder natiTCS aTe “drinking, fighting ment that 10,000 members of the station
" and killinK each »thCT in their orgies.” agents’ union would remain at work.1 i ,The Hudson Bay Company steamer Existing embargoes on freight have 

i?alf helow Threc Rivers. I Bay Chime has left Nome for Anadyr, caused a shortage of commodities in sev-•Stfsgca&ggg ,s'sz.%at»scnnMilfBç
tomer. Similar action previously had 

_ _ _ _ —, , - , _ _ been taken in several small towns.m RFMflVA HF 'tsiattsa ”*• ~-M., W p.raiytic - Ull HLItlUIflL Ul

a train Of Pugr ms going to Lourdes «-■■«» ■ nAA charged with spreading among the work-
has not been obliged to wait for a cure UL LMU AUIMI ers at the Baldwin Locomotive shops
hy the miraculous weU. His cure was I fir L IVlijAIIIlIJ literature demanding that the workers
effected by an express train during a I IIU LIIIUMI1UU refuse t„ work on raiirond equipment.!
stop at Dijon. With a party he was Non-nmion workers on their way to
partaking of refreshments at the railroad ——— Denison, Texas, to fill the places of sbrik-
restaurant when a bell suddenly rang an- r j r , 2s (Canadian Press)  ing shopmen of the Missouri, Kansas
nouncing the departure of the pilgrim T .“?naon’ J“!y M 'Ea?a™an tress j Texas railroad were halted en
train. Hobbling slowly across the track kittle animation marked the debate in were not
the cripple saw a fast train bearing the House of Commons yesterday which rangers

** « -« —-«n AMUsations Against Maine t'SZSS CR'iVplffS.'e £»

across his face, which remained as he men are Exhumed. ------------- - -------------- ^romoved. Three companies of field artillery of
listened Intently to the reading of the ; ________ MORE BUFFALO STREET the MissouriNational Guards arrived Thieving' Parties Stylishlygrand jury indictment. To the question,, CARS BEING OPERATED «J™*®»** ̂ .dh”1®ri®t.h ®°„8ncaw'"’ at Moberty, Mo., last night for duty in * Y
“Are you guilty or not guilty?’ he re-j Caribou, Maine, July 28.—Dr. John I.' Buffal„ Jul„ 2S—The International Asnnith f agriculturc and Hon- Mr' the railroad shops. | Dressed and Use Expensive
plied in a clear voice, “No guilty, and i Dllllng of Easton was arraigned here -> ,1utraio’„July M .ne ln‘ernational Asquith. . Chicairo July 28_In CMeago increases _ . „ 1
calmly sat down. As at his last trial, yesterday, charged with murder. He ÎYYnn Ynt . A,nr,amejdllîSnt *Tjected. by 247 from $R25 to $15.25 a ton in coal prices Touring Cars,
he was neatly dressed in a dark suit of entered a plea of not guilty, and the ^^r^tYrbàn cars rince ^Hke ° ^ ^ announced A shortage of coal cars
fine material, with white starched collar hearing was continued to August 2. He xnli YYh YLaYllw agreed W in bituminous coal fields has caused an,
and deep colored tie and generally pre- was committed to the Houlton jail with- ' '“len“ n“1 y s.„ Some Battling Yet. appreciable decline in production.
sented the appearance of a well-groomed out ball. " th® a™ m“ntain- „ T , „ x The close relationship which the coal searching today for three alert girl
man. His face showed little effects of Dr. Lulling was arrested near Boston P,c'{et8» “*,6 g c to r^e- du y i?®' (Canadian Press.) d ^^0,^ strikes were assuming was bandits, described as good looking,
hi, long confinement. on last Fridfy night off a fugitive war- More people rode yesterday than any day -plication of the news that the Brit- a™ statement of H. B. Trum- youthful and modishly dressed, who as-
The Jury Selected. . rant -and brought back to Aroostook 8 nce the 8tr,ke iwgan, but most of the sh House of Commons by a big major- bower ^ the Wisconsin railroad com- sisted male companions in two daring

After the Jurymen present had been county. He was said to have left Easton cars ra“ h®11*6 and forth emPty °* with, ty has carried the resolution supporting mi8Bjon that if the coal strike lasted an hold-ups early yesterday. Two of the
called and subiected to the scrutiny of 0,1 l88* Wednesday, following the death <me OT 4wo Pussengers. ________ e ^a ,°7 * bargo aga nst addjyonai two weeks rail transporta- girls worked with three men on one
the court and opposing counsel, i/was a woman who, according to the aw STORMY TIME I construed 'L tanta^ountTo thT ac'tual tion iri tbat state would be at a stand- bold*uP. and a sinKle K*rl worked with
found that ten were acceptable and were thorities, made an ante-mortem state- Residents of Drury Cove were iriycn lifting of the embargo That seems to *-wo men 'n *be other. Both hold-ups
sworn in as iurors- twenty were chal- raent accusing him of performing a Residents of Drury Love were given I King or tne emoargo 1 hat seems to p . TT were of stores, and went through with-
taieed «r^Dtorllv bv the defence ” criminal operation. Her body and that Somewhat of a scare last evening when be a mistake. The resolution was mere- Welsh Coal Prices Up. out a hitch. Several hundred dollars
was challenged for cause by Mr Ver- °* another woman were exhumed at dobn Jordan of Long Island started out |y an expression <rf opinion invited by Cardiff, Wales, July 25—There was a and some jewelry comprised the loot.
non; nine wfro stood aside by the crown, Prague Isle on Saturday. gMolinYengfne and ^Yapmreitiiyh in binding thYgovernmYnt "Ydefintie8 Yc- dec‘ded advance.in coal P.rices ber= yfS: Tbe «?rl CTOoks> wbo “e styled “Gun
and one excused on account of physical — difficulties in the choppv sea which was tion Undoubtedly however a bill terday on tbe American demand. Welsh Molls” in underworld lingo, were used
disabifity EDA CCD MAT IM blown iip by îhc k«n wind. Some ..ferrying into effect the expressed opin- ^inTaYolffoYexYortls nYw^twcnlv- ^ l00k°UtS tHC Y’"Those challenged by the prisoner !■ If A\r If lui II ||\| those wbo watched were of the opinion ion of the house will be brought down ; y committed the crimes. The men are de-
were: E. L. Jaryis, S. L. Day, Arthur | ||llULIV I lU I 111 . that his boat had swamped and the man : and may be expected to pass, though an .. , . ® f scribed as fastidious in their attire as
B. Lordley, W. S. Charlton, W. E. A. was lost but enquiries instituted by a ! equally placid passage through the lords vc . "Ï , * ... .. , were the girls. Expensive touring cars
Lawton, John F. Willett, H. A. Doherty, AT |A|||| nil/mO Times reporter this afternoon d=cited ; is not so certain. companies are booked up until the end were used in both robberies as a means
Frederick Bryden Bradford Belyea, \ I |I|UM U|\/LU / the information that Mr. Jordan had re-! And it is here that the situation still 07 Aug^st and are refuslng to accept of effecting the “getaways.”
Thomas B. Reynolds, Frank Grierson, J I I II I 111 |\| V I |\ 1 turned to the cove about eleven o’clock, gives rise to a certain amount of appre- more or. rs' , .
James McGrath, Charles P. Hamm, John U I . JWI II I III • Ull . been unable to make the crossing! I hension among officials here who have . American purchasers seem to have
H. Bond, J. H. Armstrong, H. L. Arm- ”-------------—«—----- -------- ! been associated with the fight against dear=d *he.Wdsb markat f°ru ful,y a
strong, B. M. Cosman, George Stewart, —--------- Grand Trunk Figures the embargo. month ahead, and it is believed here that
John T. Coffey and H. W Bloomfield. j ; • TTVpHpriVfnn Montreal, July 26.— Grand Trunk Ottawa, July 25. — With the Lloyd 4be U' S- .Jf. re?dy to tak*! two million

The following were stood aside by the Impression 111 t rederiCtOD Railway, system receipts for weekend- George cabinet itself divided and the Î£n8 monthly if the strike continues, 
crown:—Edward Tait, Richard I. Car- That He Has “Disappear- ing July 21 were $2,152,005, as compared British minister of agriculture opposed Wales is hopeful of securing half of 
loss, Abraham Poyas Harry Short, T. H. . FP wlth $1,869,698 for the corresponding to removal of the embargo, it is felt tb“e „°.rde[s'T . , „ , .
Ec.wards, D. J. Stockford, E. S. Thurs- ed, Blit IS Not Drowned. week last year, an increase of $262,806. that the bill may well contain conditions Montreal, July 25—That the port of
ton, H. A. Mance and George G. Kier- ________ ___L---- . ...  ---------- !_ largely neutralizing the effect of removal Montreal will probably be the receiving
stead' _ . ... , Phrlix and II|p|T||pP| of the embargo. A suggestion made and trans-shipping point for several

James T. Riley when called, was not Fredericton, N. B, Jûly 25-While Pherdlnand Uul-A I UUU when the question was discussed in the “U!ion to"s °f Welsh coal urgent^ need-
objected to by either side, but when he grappling operations are going on in the III H I 111 ll House of Lords is cited. This was that e<? to meet *?ie demand of eastern Can-
(Contimied on page 12, third column.) St ,Tnlin rlwr nmT where his hicvcle was I.-----------------=T] •» UH I 1IUII Canadian store cattle should be ad- «da owing to the impossibility of secur-

I found yesterday with a note telling the (*•*'1 Saato VP \ ______ mitted, but only after a quarantine on “** s0ppbfs „0I3? tbe wc.?t 15 a message
I finder to notify Herbert Logan, of North \f0Q months nrnn||j arrival of two weeks. Such a condition, brought^bÿ M. P. Fennell, general man-
Devon, his father-in-law, and also advis- /TO Bvv Trtiî Kl a MK I 11 is said* owin« to the cost> would prac- the ^0T.tt .who returned here last
ing that they “search the river,” there is [ —R J IlL! } S 1 tically have the effect of again barring “tent from Ontario.^

; a growing impression in police circles ^^ 1 Canadian cattle.
that Allison Fraser, who has been miss- But, it is observed, the definite pro-
ing since Sunday evening, did not throw >fMuW . . nouncement of the British house is the

i himself into the river after all, but has r? n most for>vard steP taken in SuPPort of
hist “disnnneared ” i ^ inê Canada’s point of view since the em-JyHst cvcnYg the police went to a /] J&JSZ barg0 was imposed thirty years ago,

, , Emu»*» In Reor-nt street and there inier- and bishenet. an(j end of the battle seems to beThe first case of arson to come before house in Regent street and there inter „ R p g t up nrt, nnw on hand
a court in this vicinity for a long time j viewed a young woman from Presque director of meteor. ™
is being heard this afternoon before Mag- • Isle, Maine. She said she had seen the -----, oUtgical termce
istrate Adams in Peck’s Hall, East St. missing man about ten o’clock on Snn-
John. The défendent is Mrs. Alice day night, but said it was just a casual Synopsis_The barometer is quite high 
Florence Fitzpatrick, whose house in the meeting and that after speaking with her j tbP ter part 0f Canada, while a 
Old Black River Road was destroyed by briefly he left on his bicycle and said he sballow t“OUgh ot iow pressure stretches 
fire on December 20, 1921. The Infor- was going to his home in Devon. across the S. from Arizona to Middle
mation was laid by Charles Robinson, as- ■—— ' -rr;, ' _ Atlantic coast. The weather is over- summer
sistant fire marshal of New Brunswic . INVENTOR OF UKULELE cast In Quebec and the maritime pro- then a barrister and leader of the op- treaty.

Ottawa T„Iv 25—(Canadian Press)— W( M‘ Ryan ls conductmg tbe P ' IS DEAD IN HONOLULU vinces. Elsewhere It is fine. position in the provincial legislature, was The demand has profoundly impress- j Liauoe Running.
(Ottawa, Ju y ( cution. Honolulu July 12—(By mail.)—Man- Cloudy and CooL married on July 23rd, 1897, to Susan ed the Bulgarian government, which ... « * r l m a v. t

* Palis xT this season distributed ------ K c" OUTING uel Nunes,’inventor of the ukulele, died Maritime-Moderate to fresh north- in the Episcopal church at St. claims that Bulgaria is unable to pay S^fontrLl 2îT^rted to
„ 1A85,’000 salmon fry and retained 1,129,- The Knights of Columbus are holding at his home here of heart disease after east wmds, «n«tiy cloudy and cool to- ™lnors J^ E. rmed Yy he'r ness^^^wTthin YeY topsSltyW be doi”g a large business in carrying
? 000. It also retained 4,000 ouananiche. their annual picnic today at Crystal a long Illness Nunes was bom n day and Wednesday. Canon T^wnsmd of Amherst “ to pay within her capacity. liquor. Burlington residents say that

Tobiquc. which is subsidiary to Grand afternoon at 1.30 o’clock, and more are to he fashioned a rude, gui' *r \ e ^tru y and_Fair tonight and Wed- ! McGrath of Chicago, and Rev. Dr. and Chicago, July 25.—Wheat, July 108% ; runded by power boats. The boats were

drSbX’,b^1'!Kr;,ù™.ÏS Xr «S'»..».„£|“s,»
since it was opened In 1915. a basebaU game and other games. day was evolved. axe nortneast wmu». w,tn ul

LIGHT AND POWER
Troubles in the Emerald Isle 

Send Armagh Manufactur
ers Here to Look Into Con
ditions.Sox.

announce-
Intense fighting is in progress in the 

vicinity of Kilmaliock, County Limerick, 
according to reports here. The Repub
lican irregulars were said to be tryipg 
to delay the advance of the National 
army troops, but white a good many 
men are said to be engaged, nothing like—' 
a pitched battle Is apparently possible.

The communications of the National 
forces are reported to be suffering here 
and there from small bands of guerilla 
fighters. The. National troops, however, 
are reported continuing their advance.

V

roejkf*1*" .
The secretary,

Power and Water 
ing that the Ramage was slight and 
would be repaired by

she

noon.

CURED BY FEAR

DR. J. I. DILUNG TO GIRL BANDITS 
HELP ROB NEW 

YORK STORES
The judge ruled that the case pro-

there on:*
were

\1Speeders Injured.
New Bedford, Mass., July 25—George 

Seres, motor paced champion of France, 
was badly Injured during a race at the 
Cyclodrome here last night. He fell 
while closely pressed by George Chap- 

and the driver of the motorcycleman
pacing Chapman had nonchance to change 
his course. The heavy machine passed 
over Seres’ body, bounding into the air 
and turning over. Chapman’s wheel also 
struck the fallen rider, chapman ilo'ng a 
somersault and landing on the motor
cycle. Seres has four broken ribs, and it 
Is feared one of his lungs is punctured. 
Pasquier, who was pacing Chapman, had 
two ribs and his left collar bone frac- 

Chapman was knocked uncon
scious, but escaped with minor injuries.

Goodwood, Eng., July 25—Tetrameter, 
by The Tetrahah, out of Mandela won 
the Steward’s cup, a handicap of one 
thousand sovereigns, for three year old 
and up, six furlongs, run here today. 
Night Patrol was second and Morning 
Light third. Thirty horses

New York, July 25—Detectives were1

tured.

ran.

Schuylkill Regatta.
Philadelphia, July 26—Oarsmen from 

parts of the U. S. and Canada will row 
in the anniversary regatta of the National 

- Association of Amateur Oarsmen here 
’•-en August 8, 4 and 8, so the Schuylkill 

Navy Board announced today. Entries 
have been received from New York, St. 
I-ouls, Duluth, Detroit, Boston, Toronto, 
Washington, Baltimore and other cities.

New York, July 25—The Australian 
Davies cup team, regarded as the most 
formidable contender for the international 
tennis trophy, held by the U. S., arrived 
from England today. The party in
cluded Gerald L. Patterson, James O. 
Anderson, Pat O’Hara Wood and R. C. 
We-theim.

t

DAY OCTOBER 9
Ottawa, July 25—Because of the great 

loss of life and property damage by fire 
during the last decade, the government 
by proclamation is calling upon all citi
zens to exercise special care and to ob
serve October 9 as fire prevention day. 
Citizens will be required to inspect their 
dwellings and remove nil articles that are 
likely to cause a fire.

The proclamation recommends fire 
drills in the schools and for the employes 
of all large stores and factories. Special 
instruction in fire prevention is recom
mended to be given by school teachers, 
municipal officers and Boy Scouts leaders. 
In the bush, operators of lumber camps, 
settlers, campers and hunters will he re
quired to acquaint themselves with the 

„ w T T i OK Tk Sofia, July 25—The allied reparations regulations governing the prevention of 
Charlottetown, P. E. 1., July 26—the ■ , „ orriere(j Bulgaria to oav Ore. There is also a recommendation

silver wedding of Sir Louis Davis and commission has ordered Bulgaria to pay. legislation and regulations deal-
Lady Davis was quietly observed at their immediately some $7,720,000 due to the . wlth *the fire preve„tion be given 

home on Sunday. Sir Louis, allies under the terms of the peace

I.

POPE PIUS RECEIVES
HENRY MORGANTHAU

Rome, July 25.—Pope Pius today re
ceived In private audience Henry Mor- 
ganthau, former U. S. ambassador to 
Turkey, and had a long conversation 
with him about liis experiences at Con
stantinople during the early days of the* 
war.

They also conversed about Mr. Mor- 
nthau’s visit to Poland as a member of

Investigation, whither the Pope, who at 
that time was Cardinal Ratti, went as an 
apostolic representative.

SILVER WEDDING OF CHIEF
8 JUSTICE SIR LOUIS DAVIS£ President Wilson’s mission of

proper publicity.GRAND FALLS HATCHERY,

)
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At Hiram Sees It |
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